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this afternoon continued their conversations with regard to matters
of interest to the two countries. Both the Minister and the Ambas-
sador indicated a mutually helpful attitude towards a solution of the
problems under discussion. Progress was made. The conversations
will be continued.3'
ADMIRAL YONAI HEADS A NEW JAPANESE CABINET
January 14, 1940
The cabinet resigned and Admiral Yonai formed a new cabinet
with Arita as Foreign Minister and my old friend Fujihara as Minister
of Commerce and Industry. Yonai was the man who put the blocks
to a military alliance with Germany last spring ; I got to know him
at the time of the visit of the Astoria with Saito's remains ; he dined
at our Embassy and I dined with him at the big Navy dinner, after
which he told me that I need have no further anxiety about an alliance
with Germany.
ARITA RETURNS TO JAPANESE FOREIGN OFFICE
January 18, 1940
Arita received the ambassadors individually, on assuming office
in succession to Admiral Nomura. He told me that he had instructed
Horinouchi to call on Mr. Hull to arrange the status of " treaty
merchants " after the expiration of the treaty and he hoped that I
would support the matter in order to avoid injury to the nationals of
both countries. I merely reported the statement of fact. The De-
partment knows my views. Later the Department cabled that the
Japanese Counsellor who called on Hornbeck, Horinouchi being ill,
was told that the conversations regarding the treaty status should be
carried on in Tokyo, so I shall now probably be called by Arita and
can only cable his proposals back to Washington. This is something
like a game of battledore and shuttlecock, but I think the Department
is wise in concentrating the conversations in one place. I spoke to Arita
briefly and informally of the unfortunate publicity in Tokyo which had
misled the public into believing that I had given Admiral Nomura
assurances that a treatyless situation would not arise. Now, however,
the situation is being presented by the press in its proper perspective.
AN ANGLO-JAPANESE INCIDENT PUTS THE AMERICAN
AMBASSADOR IN THE SHADE
January 23, 1940
The incident in which a British cruiser stopped the Asama Maru
and took off twenty-one Germans, said to be liable to naval service
in Germany, promises to cause a first-class scandal, especially due
to the fact that the incident occurred almost in sight of the Japanese
coast. One Japanese paper says that " the soul of Japan has been

